FUTA NEWS
BUILD YOUR CAREER ON A SOLID FOUNDATION – OGUNSUYI
The 2015 Graduating students of FUTA Staff Secondary School have been charged to make use of the unique
and holistic education offered them as a foundation to build their future careers. Dr. (Mrs.) Helen Olayinka
Ogunsuyi of the Department of Chemistry gave this charge while delivering her speech at the 18th Graduation
and 23rd Prize Giving Ceremony recently held at the school premises.
Dr. (Mrs.) Ogunsuyi said just like an architect considers foundation very important when he designs a
building, likewise the school, considers solid foundation an important start –up for a successful career, hence
it is noteworthy that the school has graciously bequeathed the necessary infrastructure necessary for a
successful career building.Ogunsuyi urged them to be prudent in career planning, stating that it is a lifetime
project that spans through different phases of activities and therefore requires effort to establish.Addressing
them on the next phase of their lives which is the tertiary institution, she said “Education at higher or tertiary
institution is the most crucial and sensitive phase in the process of career building. Therefore it is imperative
that you have a clear ambition before moving to this level”.
Speaking further she admonished them to be obedient to God, parents, elders and authorities (school and
honour government) adding that obedience is the key that opens the door of every success and that obedience
will direct their footsteps to their destined careers. Earlier in his address, the Vice-Chancellor, Professor
Adebiyi Daramola represented by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Development), Professor Tolulope
Akiinbogun said he was optimistic that the graduates will bring to bear all positive values that have been
inculcated in them by their teachers and all others that have in one way or the other contributed to their
formation.
Professor Akinbogun commended the Management Board for its direction and efficient leadership since it
was inaugurated and also praised the tireless efforts of the Principal and staff who ensured that the school
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In their respective addresses the duo of the Chairman, FUTA Staff Secondary School Management Board,

Professor O. A. Fagbenro and School Principal Dr. (Mrs) Margaret Fasakin lauded the efforts of the ViceChancellor in upgrading the School to an International Standard.
They said all the achievements of the School were by the grace of God, stating that this was just the beginning
as the School was still going to reach enviable heights.Dr. (Mrs.) Fasakin urged the students to be good
ambassadors of the School and admonished them to imbibe the virtues of originality, hard work and
determination as they move into the next stage of their lives. In his address, the outgoing Senior Prefect of the
School, Olatunji Olawale commended the staff and management for their concerted efforts towards
inculcating morals to the students and promised that the graduands will live up to the ideals of their alma
mater.
Cultural dances and choral renditions added colour to the event which was attended by Principal Officers of
the University, staff and students.

